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Life's Problems
Are Discussed

By Sirs. Wilson Woodrow
"Dear Mrs. Woodrow:

"Having just read your article on
the girl who laments the fact that
lier parents object to her marrying:
a man of unsteady habits, I cannot
resist writing- you of my own experi-
ence, for X am now reaping the re-
sults of my marriage to a man, or
rather a spoiled boy, of a similar
kind. I prided myself on being
broadminiled and took the stand
that I would tolerate a little drink-
ing at home in order to help him
make good.

"But now, after it has all ended
jn the divorce court, I am thoroughly
convinced that one cannot help a
man who will not help himself, and
those who want 'help are the ones
who have always had some one else
bear their responsibilities, until they
are soft, inefficient mollycoddles, and
as long as any one will lend theni
a hand they will only lean the hard-
er.

"Oh, if I could only go back four
years! Then I was a happy contented
business girl, earning a good salary,
and enjoying my work and my home
Then I met this man. Like the girl
who was writing to you, but his de-
votion to me won a responsive lovein my heart (I smile now at the
'devotion' when only a short time
ago Iwon my divorce on the grounds
of cruelty).

"We were married, and no girl:
was ever happier or more anxious
to be a wife, companion and helper
in the truest sense of those words.
But Just as you can't make silk out
of calico, no matter how anxious
you are to do so; just so, I couldn't
alone our marriage a success.
I needed the right kind of help and
co-operation. I

"Unfortunately, he had a small
inheritance, so with plenty of time,
money and the desire to drink and
be a 'good fellow' always our
married life was far from what thad expected it to be. My heart
ached when I could no longer hide
from myself that my husband was
dishonorable and dishonest as wellas untruthful.

"In order to 'help out', I accepted
a lucrative position, thinking thatthus he might become asharped of
his idleness and go to work; but
his big opportunities were always
.iust ahead, and I grew weary oi lis-
tening to the tales of wonderfulthings which would be sure to turn
up soon, but which never did.

I lost flesh until I weighed less
than a hundred pounds, and living
under such uncertain conditions
proved too much for my nerves, so
after a very ugly outburst on hispart, when I was very thoroughly
slapped by the hand that had once
patted my face in love's devotion,
I left for good and later obtaineda divorce.

"Now, that should have been thaiend, but it is not, and perhaps yotilcan give me some words of hope.

for I cannot feel the same as I did
before marriage, and sometimes X
lose heart trying to go on. I have
lost my ideals. Not that I think all
men are like my former hflsband,
but I can't trust people as I once
did. I have a good position and I
like to work, but X want something
more in my life. I never go out
and I sec very little company. I
am twenty-five and X like to mingle
with other young people, but this is
a small town and almost all of the
girls in my set have married and
gone away.

an anomaly. Youth would have
none of yQ.u, and middle age would
find you a bore.

You would not have had that
knowledge of .life's struggles, its
sorrows, its joys, its disappoint-
ments, which should have enriched
your mind and broadened your
sympathies, and mellowed your
can't be a worth-while, competent,
judgments. The laws holds; you
sympathetic understanding woman
if you seek to evade all of the uni?
versal experiences.

Never be afraid of life. It is
better to be too impetuous than too
cautious. It is better to make a
thousand mistakes than to spend
your time in trying to avoid mak-
ing any. Those persons who stand
shivering on the brink of a deci-
sion, wondering whether they had
better go in or stay out, and debat-
ing the depth and the coldness of
the water, usually continue to re-
main shivering on the brink. Of
course, one may argue that if they
had dived in they might have
drowned; but I would rather drown,
wouldn't you, than, be an inert,
futile, ineffective nonetity, who had
been to cowardly to take a chance.
Believe me, it is wiser to take any
kind of a plunge than none at all.

THE FOUR O
A SERIAL OP YOUTH AND ROMANCE

By VIRGINIAVAN DE WATER

CHAPTER XVIII
(Copyright, by Star Co., 1918).
"Well, what are you young people

going to do with yourselves this
evening?"

Mrs. Livingstone asked the ques-
tion as the two girls, Van Saun
and Stewart followed her and her
husband into the drawing room -af-
ter dinner.

"I long to go to a larger place,
and then I am afraid to start among
strang'ers. I would be wondering
always whom to trust and I would
not dare to make a move, and yet
I am very unhappy here. Can you
give me some advice?

"I have no near relatives, and I
lack the courage to start again?-
I don't want another shipwreck in
my life."

"1 planned to spend the evening
with Van," Stewart told her, "and
X think this is a pretty good place to
spend it."

lie walked from the dining room
with Dora, although, as usual, he
had been seated by Cynthia at
table. The daughter of the house
smiled brightly at him now.

"That tvill suit us perfectly," she
assured him. "We four can play
cards, can't we?"

I-ife isn't over at twenty, my dear
girl, not by a long shot; it's just
beginning. You did the best you
could, and you apparently failed
but who shall say you made a mis-
take? You may be glad sometime
in your life that you had just this
experience. At all events, it has
taught you one great truth whichyou voice most succinctly?that
"one cannot help a man (or womaneither) wild will not help himself."

Don't be afraid of anything. Getit into your consciousness that "all
things work together for good," no
matter how had they may .seem atthe time. You sigh to go back four
years and be a happy, contentedgirl again, but nothing in the uni-
verse can remain stationary. Doyou care to picture yourself amiddle-aged woman, with the out-
nook on life of a girl of twenty?
There would be no place for such

him the pleasant information that
he must not use his eyes more than
an hour a day. That hit dad hard."

"Of course it did!" "Poor man!"
were the sympathetic rejoinders.

"You see," Milton explained, turn-
ing to Cynthia, "my dad's a regular
bookworm.

An Understanding

"So was my father," she remark-
ed softly.

"Then you can understand," the
young man went on, "how hard this
verdict is for him. He has stood
up like a man before the knowledge
that he must let me attend to
a lot of the business for him, for I
guess he thinks the experience will
do me good down to the office
only once in so often ?because he
could always forget the world and
his worries in his books. And now
here cpmes this verdict?and it's
knocked him all out.

"I ran into his room when I went
home this afternoon to dress for
the DelafVeld show, and I found him
dreadfully depressed. I promised
him I'd come home and read aioud
to him. Hut," witli a grin, "I must
confess that the prospect did not
cheer him perceptibly?"

"I should think not!" Dora teased.
"Poor Mr. Van Saun!"

You have a great desire for a
wider field, but you are timid about
seeking one. You are a trained wo-
man and have commanded a good
salary; then don't be afraid to go
where you want to go and where
you feel that there are larger op-
portunities. And, above all, don't be
afraid to start among strangers.

Will You Join the
Wheat Savers' League?

Will you not put your namo
flown as a member ot the Na-
tional Wheat Savers' League?
There is no card to sign, anil
there are no dues to pay. But
membership in the league will be
an honor to-day and a pride in
years to come.

Every member has an agree-
ment with himself, or it may be
with some member ot his fam-
ily, that he will save a bushel of
wheat between now and next
summer. He will do this by the
faithful observance of the food
administration's wheatless days
and wheatless meals, and by such
other saving of wheat as his own
ingenuity will invent.

Members in the league will be
graded according to the ingenu-
ity the member uses in finding'
new ways of saving wheat. For
this reason women are desired as
members on account of their abil-
ity to make appetizing menus.

The league is an auxiliary of
the Army of the United States
and of the armies of the allies.
The victory of these armies is
partly dependent on the service
and devotion of the members ot
the Wheat Savers' league.

The purpose of the league lies
in the fact that the United States
must send to the European allies
90,000,000 bushels of wheat
above our normal export during
the present season. There is
only one place for the wheat to
come from and that is the con-
sumers in the United States.

This is a big, kind, generous
world, in which every one is very
much occupied with his own af-
fairs; but every one is also usually
willing and glad to extend a help-
ing hand, especially to those whom
they see are determined to help
themselves and are sincerely anx-
ious to get on.

Oleomargarine, when properly made,
contains all the nutritive value ofbutter \u25a0"" ? r -
and there is no cleaner or more whole-

~
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some food product offered to the ptblic. |l' ? r->7,
~

Its food value is practically the same as I 11 ©Aru
butter.' '?L B. Allyn,Pure Food Ex-
pert. Mass.

You Save at Least 15c Every .
Time You Buy a Pound of

MARGARINE
Every time you buy a pound of "Purity" Margarine

you are virtually depositing 15 cents in the bank. For
you save at least that much of what you ordinarily
pay for butter, and you get a wholesome, energy-
yielding food that ig so nearly like butter in flavor and
in composition of ingredients that it takes an expert
to tell the difference.

Don't let prejudice keep you from trying this good
and necessary food. Be fair to yourself and to your
pocketbook?include at least one pound of "Purity"
Margarine in your next grocery order.

"Purity" Margarine is Government-inspected, and
there is nothing in itthat you do not eat withrelish at
your dinner-table and use in your kitchen every day.

Capital City Dairy Co., Columbus, Ohio
Philadelphia Branch, -

40 S. Delaware Ave.

iryour
litaollVYi Y\J dealer cannot supply
WJM|\ WQ\y Vow. Ask your dealer or
KSflnl %Y write us for the free recipe

iV? booklet ?"Your Honor, We Appeal
for a New Verdict. "

It tells you
all about "Purity."

"The Test of Taste Will Save You The Price of Prejudice "

It is always a mistake to distrust
people. Of course, you are suffic-
iently intelligent not to make every
passing stranger your confidant and
bosom friend; but you are not a
child, you know a good deal about
life, and your own self-respect and
innate dignity of character should
be sufficient safeguard. You will
need no other in your intercourse
with the world.

Go where you will, and if you

show a disposition to work and suc-
ceed, to believe the best of persons,
and sedulously and under all cir-
cumstances to keep up your courage
and your cheer, the wilderness will
blossom like a rose for you and doors
of opportunity of which you never
dreamed will open.

Advice to the Lovelorn
I.ET YOUR MOTHER INVITE HIM

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I have been about with a gentle-

man for over a year. We are very
fond of each other and have agreed
to marry, but are holding oft the en-
gagement on account of the war
situation. He does not live In my
town. Would it be all right for me
to ask him to stay over the week-
end when he calls?

L. T. D.
There is no reason why, on the in-

vltatipn of your mother or father or
even a brother, this friend should not
be entertained in your home over the
weekend. It Is a bad thing to lay
too much stress on the fact that one
friend is masculine and one feminine.
This causes an almost morbid sex con-
sciousness. If,as far as propriety al-
low, girls were to treat their men
friends somewliat as they treat their
girl friends, it would really be far
better for every one concerned. Of
course if you were a girl living alone
you could invite a girl friend i ? spend
the weekend with you and the most
primitive commonsense recognizes
the fact that the same rule does not
apply to a man. But either a girl or
a man can with perfect propriety
visit the family of the other on the
invitation of or with the consent of
some dignified older member of that
family.

VERY DISRESPECTFUL
Dear Miss Fairfax:

Do announcement cards of wed-
dings require sending the party a
present?

A certain husband's brother died re-
cently and the following week his
wife attended thu theater several
times. As her husband was in mourn-
ing, was that the right thing for
her to do? She is devoted to her hus-
band in other ways. The husband's
family were very much provoked and
thought it was a lack of respect for
the departed brother. Were they
light? BELL W.

Wedding announcements "demand"
nothing in return. The punctiliously
proper.and courteous, call if un ad-
dress is given or send at least a noteof congratulations. Sending a gift
or not sending it is an entirely per-
sonal matter. Very often people use
wedding announcements instead of
wedding invitations, largely in order
to free people from a feeling of ob-
ligation In regard to gifts.

I think It was a bit selfish and
thoughtless for the wife to attend
a theater so shortly after the death
of her brother-in-law. I 4 do not be-
lieve in elaborate periods of mourn-
ing or in a deliberate seeking of
misery or in any effort to add to the
gloom of the world. But naturally no
man would enter into the spirit of
gayety and excitement just after thedeath of his brother; and while a wife
Tieed not make herself sad and
gloomy. It Is kinder and more digni-
fied for her not to flaunt in thn face
of the world her indifferfencfe to her
husband's sorrow.
The Uulnine Tbnt Does Vol \ fleet Ilrnil

Because of its tonic and laxative
effect. Laxative Bromo Qunine can be
taken by anyone without causing
nervousness or ringing in the head.
There is only one "Bromo Quinine."
K. W. GROVE'S signature is on box
EOc.?Advertisement.

Milton Van Saun shook his head.
"I am sorry to be' a spoil-sport," he
said. "But I promised dad X would
come home early to-night?for he
is feeling pretty ill, and down on his
luck. To tell the truth, I suppose I
should have gone right home from
the Delaflelds'-?but Dora insisted
that I dine here."

"Well, I Uke that?" Dora scoffed.
"And didn't you want to come?"

"Of course I did! Have I not
proved it? The temptation was too
strong to resist. All the same, I
ought to go home and cheer dad a
mite."

"Well, I do read abominably, I Jadmit," Milton Van Saun replied.
"But, Dora, my dear, I Hardly j

think you are in a position to make |
fun of my poor elocution. You
yourself are not much in that line,
you will please remember."

"I hate reading out loud!" Dora
declared. "But for that I might do
it pretty well."

"I love it," Cynthia said. "My
father," dropping her voice as she
always did when she spoke of him,
"suffered with his eyes for several
years. He trained me then in read-
ing to him. He was very particular
about it."

"You should read wonderfully
well with your rich contralto voice,"
Milton commented admiringly?

"I was wondering"?the girl be-
gan, then paused.

"What were you wondering,
Cyn?" Dora demanded.

"I was wondering," Cynthia went !
on, "why I might not read to Ms j
Van Saun for a while each day?*if I
he would care to have me do it."

| "Oh, my dear!" her aunt exclaim-
ed, while Stephen Livingstone re-

| garded his niece with a sudden sus-
i picion.

"Just what do you mean?" he
| asked quickly.

In a flash Dora realized that her
j uncle suspected that she had con-

j sidered the possibility of making a
| little money toward her own sup-
| port by offering her services to Mil-
ton Van Saun's father. Her cheeks
flamed with a vivid color.

A Kind Suggestion
"I mean," she explained, her in-

dignation giving her courage to
face the displeasure smouldering
from her uncle's eye, "that if Mr.
Van Saun would let me come to
him sometimes and read to him it
would make me happy to do so?-
and make me feel a little less use-
less than I now feel.

"You see," glancing at the
others, "I am doing nothing now
to add to anybody's happiness. I
used to make my father happy and
comfortable in many insignificant
ways. If I could lighten Mr. Van
Saun's dark hours a trifle, it would
lighten mine, too."

"Good for you!" Dora exclaimed
enthusiastically. "I think that's a
perfectly lbvely plan! Cyn, you
are a darling. You are always
doing something nice for somebody
?things that it would bore me to

| death to do."
"You are very kind," Milton Van

Saun murmured to Cynthia, his blue
| eyes soft. "I know dad will ap-
preciate it."

Before the older people could
voice an "opinion, Dora made a dar-
ing suggestion.

"I say," she proposed, "let us
four go around this very evening
and see Mr. Van Saun and introduce
his new reader to him. That would
be jolly for us, give us something
to do, and do him good. too. Come
on, Cyn, let's get our duds on and

j be off at once.
"But don't you want tho car?"

her mother began.
"Indeed no!" she replied. "It's

only a%hort walk?and we all need
the exercise!"

(To Bo Continued)

Patriotic Dishes
BAKED CRACKERS AND CHEESE

Nine or ten milk crackers, one
cup of grated cheese, one and one-
lialf cups of milk, salt and pepper to
suit and two tablespoons of flour.
Split crackers or cut them into
pieces of uniform size.. Pour milk
over them and drain it off at once.
With the milk, flour, cheese and salt
make a sauce. Into a buttered bak-
ing dish put alternate layers of the
soaked crackers and sauce. Cover
with bread crumbs and brown in the I
oven. An economical supper dish
for cheeso lovers. ?From the Boston
Post.

His words were addressed to
Dora, yet his eyes sought
An over-suspicious person might
have fancied that she had been the
attraction that had brought him to
the Livingstones, to-night. But no
over-suspicious person was present.

"Is your father worse, Milton?"
Stephen Livingstone inquired.

"Well, no, sir?only, as you know,
he's been ailing lots lately, and has
had to be away from the office a
great deal. To-day his oculist gave

IDaily Fashion I

I Hint
| Prepared Especially For This \

f\f \u25a0

Pi

DESIGNED IK OHIO SIMPLICITY..

The materials to which these two
models are suitable to development
are many, for /the tailleur 13 as smart
in linen as in serge. Tha skirt has
a panel at tho front, though its lines
are partly concealed by the pointed
peplum of the fitted jacket, fastened
in single-breasted effect. The belt and
pockets nip of self-material, though
the widest diversity may be expressed
in the buttons and iturn-over for the
high collar. Medium size requires 6Vj
yards 36-inch linen or 4% yards 54-
inch serge.

Made entirely of linen the skirt
and blouse to the right would be
stunning, though a combination of
serge and crepe de chine is suggested
if one be not Joining the southern ex-

odus. A band of self-material fin-
ishes the skirt at t*he back. A shoul-
der yoke and high collar give an un-
usually smart note to the waist. For
the skirt 3% yards 36-inch linen or

2% yards 54-inch serge are needed;
for the waist 2% yards 36-ineh ma-
terlai.

First Model; Pictorial Beyiew

Jacket No. 7605. 81MS, 3 4 to 44
inches bust. Price, 25e. Skirt No.
7506. Sizes, 24 to 34 inohes waist.
Trice, 20c.

Second Modl; Waist No. 7617.
Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust. Price,
20c. Skirt No. 7623. Sizes, 24 to
32 inches waist. Price, 20c.

In order that this amount may
be shipped every citizen of the
country must save from one-
quarter to one-third of his nor-
mal consumption of wheat.

There will be no meetings of
the Wheat Savers' League. No
officers will be elected. You will
not even have to report the re-
sults of your savings. AH the
duties are in your hands to order
and to execute. You will not

'wear a button, or hang out a flag
or display a placard. You may
talk about your membership or
you may make it a secret society
ifyou wish. But you will be glad
you have joined, for membership
will make you carry yourself bet-
ter, and will make you happier.

Join the Wheat Savers' League
to-day. Save a bushel of wheat
and help win the war.

POLICE OFFICIOS CHANGED
Offices at police headquarters have

been rearranged to give the police
chief a private office, fitted up with
new fixtures and carpet, and the
captain and lieutenant a refitted of-
fice, which they both occupy on dif-
ferent shifts . The clerk to the
mayor and the clerk to the police
chief will occupy an office between
the Mayor and chief. The base-
ment where hearings are conducted
has also been remodeled with the
prisoners' bench inclosed in a rail-
ing.

REACHES FRANCE SAFELY
T. 11. Morgan has received a

cablegram from his son, Gerald, an-
nouncing his safe arrival in France.
Private Morgan is in the Four Hun-
dred and Fourteenth Telegraph Bat-
talion, and his duties are to assist
in railroad work.
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Loses Wife's Affections;
Sues For a Million

Pittsburgh, I''eb. lfl.?A suit filed

here yesterday by Clifford M. Hart-

ford, manager of the ICauffmitnn &

Baer department store, asks $1,000,-

000 from his father-in-law, Harry K.
Sheldon, president of the Allegheny

Steel Company, Biackenridge, for
alienation of the affections of Hart-

ford's wife, Martha A. Hartford, and
defamation of character.

Hartford asks $500,600 on each
charge and names, besides Sheldon,

his wife's mother, Mrs. Il'.cks Shel-

don, in the alienation suit, and At-

torney Eugene B. Strassburger and
William G. Kelly in tho defamation

suit.

Hartford charges that the defend-

ants so blackened his character to

his wife that she was induced to

leave him and contemplated bringing

a divorce action. Among the false

charges made against him, Hartford
says, were that he took women from

his store to lunch and visited down-

town hotels here and in Chicago, six
months after he was married, in a
questionable mannor. Detectives, he
asserts, were employed to trail him
and had attempted bribery to ob-

tain evidence. His mother-in-law. he
charges, made frequent visits to his
home for the purpose of poisoning

his wife's love for him. while his
father-in-law, ne alleges, boasted
openly he would induce his
daughter to leave her husband.

He charges his parents-in-law took
his wife to Atlantic City and kept
her there until recently.

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This driesthe scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
is very harmful. Just plain muisi-
fied cocoanut oil (which is pure and
entirely greaseless), is much better
than the most expensive soap or
anything else you can use for sham-
pooing. as this can't possibly injure
the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two tca-
spoonfula will make an abundance
of rich, creamy lather, and cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The
lather rinses out easily, and remove!,
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and it leaves It
lino and silky, bright, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It is very
cheap, and a few ounces is enough
to last everyone in the family for
months. ?Adv.

MEURALGIA
X For quick results

rub the Forehead dsffk
/W and Temples with /vMur)

X Y- Body-Guffd wlfcwr

vmPw

Boston, Mass.?"Your nerves need
phosphorus like your muscles need
food." says Or. Reld, "and the trouble
with most men and women past thirty
is they have exhausted their natural
supply of phosphorus and llnd them-
selves run down, weak and nervous.
Often they look strong as if they
could do a full day's work, but while
they have a certain kind of strength
they lack endurance. They also lack
decision and llnd it difficult to con-
centrate on one thing and ilnish it,
and they are nervous, irritable and
easily startled at any sudden noise or
unusual occurrence.

"But generally a lack of phosphorus
shows itself in a lack of general In-
terest and people are often thought
to be lay whereas they are only
nerve-starved. For months or years
they go on using a little more phos-
phorus than the system produces till
their store is exhausted and complete
nervous breakdown Is close at hand.
Both mind and body are uffected.
They see less and feel less, either of
pleasure or pain, and nothing Im-
presses them or Interests them as it
once did. It is dangerous and need-
less to run into such a condition, for
if taken in time the supply of phos-
phorus can bo replenished. Two five-
grain tablets of phosphorated malt
after each mfcal for ten days will
usually be all that" Is necessary.

"I have seen phosphorated malt
produce astonishing results in a very
short time. Recently a patient came
to mo physically run down and on the
verge of a mental collapse. His dally
work had become drudgery and he
got aeithvr rest recreation from

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1917, International News Service *-* *\u25a0' By McManus
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DICKINSON COIjIIEGE HEAD
ADDRESSES UNIVERSITY CLUB

Dr. J. H. Morgan, president of
Dickinson College, was the principal
speaker at the University Club lunch-
eon to-day. Dr. Frederick E. Downes,
city superintendent of schools, was
in charge of arrangements. A large
number of men from Dickinson and
other colleges were present.

Dr. Arthur E. Brown, headmaster
of the Ilarrisburg Academy, and
president of the University Club, en-

tertained the members at .the club
at dinner last night, wl|lle plans
were discussed for raising the mem-
bership.

\u25a0 "A-Golden Sen! Customer
I ?A I*lene<l Cuntomer."

Make a note to
Lunch at the

GOLDEN SEAL
Luncheonette

Here are a few of the
many delicious and
satisfying combina-
tion lunaheons. '

2()b .Minced Hnni Sand-
? wioh, We and Cof-

fee.

gj/i Chicken Sandwich, 3
pie und Coffee.

4}o<* Chicken Soup, Ham*
Sandwich, Pie, Cof-
fee.

iiiiih Tomato Soup, Hot
Itoant Beef Sand-"
*vich, MaHhed Pota-
toes Pie and Cof-
fee -j

We know of no otlier
place where you can :

I
get such wholesome
food, liberal portions,
and prompt, courte-
ous service, for so [
reasonable an outlay, j
Ala Carte Service, 9

Open from BA.M. to M
7 P. M.

V lISOIWfttRKETSQIMBE I

Nerves Need Phosphorus
Like Muscles Need Food

Says Doctor Who Preserilies Phosphorated Malt to Steady tlio Nerves,
Clear the Drain and Duild \u2666'p Weak, Nervous,

Rundown People

his sports or holidays, lie could
neither sleep nor concentrate his
mind on his work. I advised him to
take two live-grain tablets of phos-
phorated malt after each meal. In
less than ten days he walked into my
office full of vim and vigor, his eyes
bright, his step firm and his muner
that of a mull of twenty-five, though
he was well past fifty."

The value of malt lwell known to
all physicians. It is a remarkable
tonic and tissue builder. Combinedwith phosphorus as in phosphor;'ted
malt It increases mental activity, bal-
ances tho blood and aids the system
to convert food into living tissues. The
old liquid forms of malt are not
pleasant to take and besides most of
them contain alcohol. Phosphorated
malt has tho tissue building proper-
tics of malt without the evils of alco-
holic. stimulation. After a few day*
of it you will wake in the morning
vigorous and refreshed, ready to rise
and begin the day's work with doubleconfidence, optimism and endurance.Note: The feeling of exhilaration
often noticeable after a few wecka'use of phosphorated malt Is no. due
to stlmulatloni It Is the cheerfulnessthat comes of perfect health, whenthe live stream Hows freely, supplv.
ing the nourishment the bady neeiii
and enabling' the organs of elimina-tion to throw out the poisons ot whichthe body needs to be rid. The chtci-.
fulness of a perfect health and fault-
less nourishment is so rare to n>os(pfeople as to be remarkable suid
strange. Phosphorated malt is coldby all druggists and especially in
Harrisburg by J, Nelson Clark and"ft
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